
CHAPTER 11

APPLICATIONS OF
ORE MICROSCOPY IN
MINERAL TECHNOLOGY

11.1 INTRODUCTION

The extraction of specific valuable minerals from their naturally occurring
ores is variously termed "ore dressing," "mineral dressing," and "mineral
beneficiation." For most metalliferous ores produced by mining operations,
this extraction process is an important intermediate step in the transformation
of natural ore to pure metal. Although a few mined ores contain sufficient
metal concentrations to require no beneficiation (e.g., some iron ores), most
contain relatively small amounts of the valuable metal, from perhaps a few
percent in the case of base metals to a few parts per million in the case ofpre
cious metals. As Chapters 7, 9, and 10of this book have amply illustrated, the
minerals containing valuable metals are commonly intergrown with eco
nomically unimportant (gangue) minerals on a microscopic scale.

It is important to note that the grain size of the ore and associated gangue
minerals can also have a dramatic, and sometimes even limiting, effect on ore
beneficiation. Figure 11.1 illustrates two rich base-metal ores, only one of
which (11.1b) has been profitably extracted and processed. The McArthur
River Deposit (Figure I 1.1 a) is large (>200 million tons) and rich (>9% Zn),
but it contains much ore that is so fine grained that conventional processing
cannot effectively separate the ore and gangue minerals. Consequently, the
deposit remains unmined until some other technology is available that would
make processing profitable. In contrast, the Ruttan Mine sample (Fig. 11.1 b),
which has undergone metamorphism, is relatively coarse grained and is easily
and economically separated into high-quality concentrates.

Most mineral beneficiation operations involve two principal stages. The
first of these is reduction in size of the particles of mined ore (which may
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FIGURE 11.1 Differences in gra in size reflect the origin and history of a deposit an d
may affect the comminution and recovery of an ore. (a) Very fine-grained spha leri te
and pyrite that are difficult to separate and recover prevent ed efficient processingofthe
rich (9%Zn) and large (> 220 million ton s) but unmetam orphosed McArthur River De
posit, Australia. (b) Metam orph ism recrystallized and coa rsened the pyrite, spha lerite,
and galena in the ores of the Rutt an Min e, Ca nada, and permitted easy sepa ra tion and
recovery (width of field = 1,200 11m, the same in bo th pho tographs).

initia lly be bloc ks up to several meters in dia mete r) to a size th at is as close as
possible to th at ofth e individu al metal-bearing mineral particles .This process
of comminution ach ieves the liberation of valuable minerals from th e ga ngue
and, in the case ofcomplex ores, libe rat ion ofdifferent va luab le mineral s from
one anot her. Since the size redu ction requi red to achie ve liberation is co m
mo nly down to a few hundreds ofmicron s or less in diameter, exte nsive crush 
ing followe d by grinding (orm illing )ofthe ores is req ui red .Th e second stage in
beneficiation is th at o f m ineral separation, in whic h the valuable min erals are
rem oved as a concentrate tc t concentratesi and th e remaining.cornmonly value-
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less materials (the tailings) are discarded. This separation is usually achieved
by exploiting differences in the physical, chemical, or surface properties ofore
and gangue minerals. For example, the fact that many metalliferous ores are
more dense than associated gangue minerals can be exploited by using heavy
media for separation or other methods of gravity concentration, such as
mineral jigs or shaking tables. The fact that certain ore minerals are strongly
attracted by magnetic fields (e.g.,magnetite, monoclinic pyrrhotite) or exhibit
metallic or semiconducting electrical properties can be exploited in certain
magnetic and electrical methods of separation. However, the most widely
employed method ofseparation isfrothflotation, in which the surface chemis
try offine ore particles suspended in an aqueous solution is modified by addi
tion of conditioning and activating reagents to be selectively attracted to fine
air bubbles that are passed through this suspension or pulp. These air bubbles,
with the associated mineral particles, are trapped in a froth that forms on the
surface of the pulp and can be skimmed off to effect the separation.

The technical details ofthe various comminution and separation methods
are beyond the scope of this book and can be obtained from works by Pryor
(1965), Gaudin (1957), and Willis (1992). However, in the study of the mined
ores and the products of various stages of the comminution and separation
processes, ore microscopy has a very important industrial application. It
facilitates the identification ofthe valuable minerals and of minerals that may
prove troublesome during beneficiation or during later stages ofextraction. It
also provides information on the sizes of particles, the nature of their inter
growth, and the nature of the boundaries (Tocking") between them. The
efficiency of comminution and separation techniques can be monitored at
any stage by the examination ofmounted and polished products under the ore
microscope. Thus, from the initial assessment of the commercial exploit
ability ofa prospective ore through the planning ofa processing plant, the set
ting up of a pilot plant, and the first efficient operation of the full-scale
beneficiation scheme, a vital role is played by the ore microscopist.

Certain ores, rather than undergo the complete processes ofcomminution
and physical particle separation described previously/may have the valuable
metals removed from them by chemical dissolution. For example, gold maybe
dissolved by cyanide solutions, orcopper in the form ofcoppersulfides may be
dissolved (leached) by acid solutions. When crushing and grinding ofthe ores
is required to expose the minerals to the action of the solutions, ore micro
scopy is again important in planning and monitoring efficient cyanidation or
acid leaching. The technologies of such processes lie more in the general field
of metallurgy than that of mineral beneficiation, although the term mineral
technology can be taken to embrace all of them. In this chapter, the appli
cations ofore microscopy in mineral technology will be considered.Although
the products ofthe roasting and smelting ofores that follow beneficiation are
sometimes substances with no natural (mineral) equivalents, the techniques
of ore microscopy remain applicable.
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Further information on the subject discussed in this chapter may be found
in works by Schwartz (1938), Edwards (1954), Gaudin (1957), Amstutz (1961),
Rehwald (1966), Ramdohr (1969), and Hagni (1978) . The range of textural
information that is required in mineral beneficiation and obtainable pri
marily from ore microscopy is summarized in Table 11.1.

11.2 MINERAL IDENTIFICATION IN MINERAL BENEFICIATION

The techniques described in earlier chapters ofthis book (Chapters 3,5,and 6)
can all, of course, be applied in the identification of opaque minerals in both
untreated ores and products of various stages ofcomminution or separation.
The first concern in the untreated ore is identification ofphase(s) that carry the
valuable metal(s), since the initial information available is commonly only a
bulk chemical analysis of the ore. This analysis provides no information on
the mineral phases present nor on their sizes and textural relations; it is pos
sible for different mineral associations to yield very similar bulk analyses. For
example, nearly all zinc ores contain sphalerite as the only or principal zinc
bearing phase. In rare, but sometimes important deposits (e.g., Sterling Hill,
New Jersey), the zinc is held as zincite (ZnO) or willemite (Zn2Si04), or both.
Another possible significant zinc phase is gahnite (ZnAl204). Each of these
zinc minerals has the potential to form ores, but their different physical pro
perties make their processing and the extraction of zinc very different. Hence,
the determination of the type of metal-bearing phase(s) is critical.

As outlined by Schwartz (1938) and by Ramdohr (1969), the precise iden
tification and characterization of the ore minerals can save a great deal of
work in the establishment of an efficient beneficiation system. Examination
of the untreated ore will enable the assessment of the feasibility ofusing den
sity, magnetic, or electrical methods of separation, since such properties are
well characterized for most minerals. However, fine intergrowths of dense ore
minerals with gangue phases can result in ranges in specific gravity and loss of
valuable metals or dilution of concentrate.' Similar problems can arise from
fine intergrowths of "magnetic" and "nonmagnetic" phases (e.g., removal of
ferrimagnetic magnetite and pyrrhotite from the nickel-bearing pentlandite
in the Sudbury ores may result in nickel losses due to fine pentlandite flames
in the pyrrhotite). The flotation properties of most ore minerals have also been
extensively studied, so identification is an important first step in the applica
tion of this separation method. However, flotation behavior can be very ad
versely affected by oxide coatings or by tarnishing of ore mineral grains; such
coatings may be detected under the microscope and either removed by acids
prior to flotation or subjected to flotation using different reagents. Inefficient

1When certain methods of separation are used. such material may appear in a third. intermediate
fraction that is between concentrate and tailings in composition and is termed the "middlings."



TABLE 11.1 Information Available from Mineralogic Studies

Compositional or Mineralogic Data

Subdivided into
Metallic ore minerals (and/o r)
Nonmetallic ore min erals
Non ore metallic (pyri te. etc.)
Gangue min erals

With special reference to (selection of exa mples)
Specific gravity
Solubility
Rad ioactivity
Magnetic properties
Cleavability (slimi ng properties. shee ting and coa ting properties. such as sericite.

clays. talc. covellite, etc.)
New ph ases in artificia l products (slags. matt es. speisses, sinters, etc.)
State of oxida tion
Obj ectionable minerals (minerals with P. S. As in certain iron ores or Bi in lead

ores. etc.)
Chemica l composition of min erals (othe r elements contained in solid solution. like

Fe in sphalerite. Ag in tetrahedrite, etc.)
On the basis of the aforementioned information . the best method of con cent rat ing

ca n be chosen.
Co mpos itiona l changes to be expec ted in the wall rock. in adjacent zones

(oxidation. enr ichment. leaching.etc.),or at depth. which will bear on the mill ing
operations. as mining pro ceeds

Geometric Data (Texturesand Structures)

Of
Metallic ore minerals (and/o r)
Nonmetallic ore min erals
Non ore metallic minerals
G an gue minerals

With special infor mation on
Locking types (includ ing such data as tarn ish. coa ting, veining. etc.), poro sity.

pitt ing, etc.
Quantitative data

Amounts of metallic ore min erals (and/o r)
Amounts of nonmetallic ore min erals (an d/or)
Amounts of non ore metallic min erals (and/o r)
Amo unts of gangue minerals

With quantitative in formation on the qualit ative and geometric properties listed
ab ove. for example.

Relative gra in size or particl e size
Relat ive size of locking
Relative a mou nts of lockin g (as a whol e)
Relati ve proport ion s of individu al minerals in the locked particles

(middlings)
Che mica l ana lyses of sa mples (tailings. ores. concentra tes. etc.), estimated or

computed on the bas is of the particl e cou nting dat a
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separa tion by flotati on also occ urs when th e particles co nsist ofgrains o f more
than one mineral phase th at a re "loc ked" (bo und in so me manner) togeth er:
the result is either loss ofo re mineral or co nta minatio n by the a ttac he d grains
(F igu re 11.2). Special problem s may also a rise with ores th at co nta in co mplex
mineral s (e.g.. mineral s o f the tetrahedrite gro up.a ltho ugh dominantl y co ppe r
sulfosalts, may co nta in high contents of zin c. mercury. or silver th at will
appea r in the co nce ntra te). As well as assess me nt o f the p robl em s of mineral
sepa ra tion following mineral identificati on. th e efficiency of sepa ra tion ca n
be monitored by examination of products at th e various stages o f beneficia
tion. In th is regard. it is impo rta nt tha t ta ilings as well as co nce ntra tes be
th oroughly stud ied . Iden tificat ion and ch aracteri zat ion of the ore minerals is
also important for subs equen t metallurgical proc essing; for exa mple. ti
tanium is mor e difficult to ext rac t from ilmenite than fro m rut ile.

The identi ficati on and cha rac terization o f the ga ngue mi neral s, which may
include worthless opa que phases. is also very impo rta nt. Th ese material s may
have economic po ten tia l, and th ei r be havio r during o re p rocessing mu st be
ass essed. Particul arl y important is th e identificati on (a nd subseq uent re
moval, in some cases) o f impurities th at may adversely affect th e efficiency of
later co nce nt ra tio n o r refining processes o r may lower th e qua lity of th e final
product. An example o f th e former is th e presence o f iron sulfides. stibn ite. or
coppe r sulfides in gold ores th at are to be treated by dissolution in cya nide
solution: suc h materi als a lso react with th e cya n ide so lution. resulting in both
its co nsumptio n and contamination. An exa mple of th e latt er is the presen ce
of ph osphorus-b earing minerals in iron ores th at reduce ore qu ali ty below
tha t required for steel making. P robl em s ca n also a rise from the presen ce of
fine-l ayer silica tes such as kaolin. talc . o r sericite wh en flotati on is used for o re
co nce ntra tion. Th ese minerals also tend to float and thus reduce th e grade o f
th e co nce ntra te. Eve n th e presen ce of in ert gang ue phases suc h as qu artz may
be important in assess ing efficient co m minution. Wh en such hard materi al s

FIGURE 11.2 Locked and unlocked num er al grains .A locked grain ofspha lerite and
pyrr hotite coexis ting in a mill product with un locked grains of pyrit e and pyrrhotite.
Du cktown. Tennessee (width of field = 600 urn).
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The question of the sizes and size distributions of ore (and gangue) particles
is closely linked to the important role of studies of ore textures in relation to
beneficiation problems, which will now be discussed.

11.3 ORE TEXTURES IN MINERAL BENEFICIATION

Since the first stage in the beneficiation of ores in order to liberate the particles
of valuable minerals from each other and from the gangue is comminution,
knowledge of the sizes and intergrowth relationships of ore mineral grains is
of great importance. Only through careful examination ofthe ores in polished
section can the optimum grain size for effective liberation be determined.
Insufficient grinding may result in loss of valuable minerals in the tailings;
overgrinding wastes energy and may produce slimes that are difficult to treat
later in the processing stage. The efficiency ofthe grinding methods employed
at the pilot stage must also be monitored by the examination ofpolished grain
mounts of their products.

The great variety of intergrowths that may occur between ore and gangue
minerals and between different ore minerals that may eventually require
separation has been well illustrated already (see Chapters 7, 9, and 10). As we
consider the problems ofliberation of the ore minerals, it is useful to outline a
fairly simple classification based on the geometry of the intergrowths and
locking textures ,without any genetic implications. Such a classification oftex
tures has been suggested by Amstutz (1961).This classification forms the basis
of Figure 11.3, which also incorporates some information on the liberation
characteristics of the ore types illustrated.

As well as the type and scale of the intergrowths, the nature of the boun
daries between intergrown particles is important. This will show whether or
not the rupturing oflarger particles during grinding is likely to occur at grain
boundaries. For similar reasons, information regarding fractures and fissures
in the ore minerals, as well as the porosity of the material, is important data
that is derived from examination under the microscope. In addition to the
influence that such textural features have on the comminution process, they
have importance in the flotation and leaching methods of ore treatment.

The extent to which liberation has been achieved at each stage in grinding
can , of course, be assessed by quantitative determination under the ore mic
roscope . This may be seen in the photomicrographs ofground ores in Figure
11.4. Even if the desired ore minerals are more or less randomly distributed in
an ore, their distribution into different size fractions during comminution
may be controlled by their textures . Table 11.2 presents quantitative micro
scopic data showing the distribution of ore and gangue minerals as functions
of size fractions during grinding of the massive pyrite and pyrrhotite ores of
the Ducktown,Tennessee, deposits.The data demonstrate that the valued ore
minerals-chalcopyrite and sphalerite-are strongly concentrated in the finest
fractions, whereas the pyrite is dominant in the coarse fraction.The cause lies
in the initial ore texture, where chalcopyrite and sphalerite occur as small
grains and film along the margins of the coarse pyrite crystals in a pyrrhotite



Texture and
Nature of

Interlocking

Equigranular.
Straight, rectilin
ear, cuspate mar
gins. Simple
locking.

Mutually curving
boundaries with
negligible inter
penetration. Sim
ple locking.

Mottled, spotty,
careous, with par
tial penetration.
Relatively simple
locking.

Graphic, myrme
kitic, visceral
locking. Deep mi
cropenetration.

Diagram

Liberation Properties in
Relatively Large Particles,

Examples of Ores

Fairly easy liberation . Com
mon occurrence especially in
orthomagmatic and highly
metamorphosed and recrystal
lized ores. Also in ores show
ing successive depositional
sequence.

Fairly easy liberation. Com
mon occurrence in simulta 
neously crystallized ores where
interfacial free energies are
similar.

Fairly easy liberation. Com
mon occurrence in ores where
interreplacement processes
have been active.

Complete liberation difficult or
impossible. Not common as a
major texture in ores. Pro
duced by exsolution and re
placement . Examples:
galena/sphalerite and chalco
cite/bomite.

FIGURE 11.3 Geometric classification of ore mineral textures and their liberation
characteristics.
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Texture and
Nature of

Interlocking

Disseminated,
droplike, emul
sion, eutectoidal
locking. Finely
dispersed phases.

Intergranular rim;
coating mantled ,
enveloped, atoll
like locking.

Concentric, spher
ulitic, scalloped,
colloform-Iayered
locking.

Planar, lamellar,
sandwich-type
locking. Lamellae
may vary in size.

Reticulate (net
like) boxwork.
Finely interpene
trating locking.

Diagram

Liberation Properties in
Relatively Large Particles,

Examples of Ores

Complete liberation difficult or
impossible; chemical treatment
often required. Common oc
currence by exsolution (left)
Au/arsenopyrite chalcopyrite/
sphalerite; by replacement
(right) pyrite/sphalerite.

Liberation may be difficult if
free grain is continously envel
oped by layer. Not uncommon ;
often formed by replacement
reaction. Examples: hematite
film on gold; chalcocite or co
vellite on pyrite, galena, or
sphalerite.
Liberation fairly difficult or
difficult; common occurrence
in Fe, Mn, and Al ores. Also
U (pitchblende) intergrained
with sulfide. Usually associated
with colloidal precipitation.

Liberation fairly easy to vari
able. Produced by exsolution
(examples: cubanite/chalcopy
rite, ilmenite/magnetite). Also
by replacement. Examples:
magnetite and hematite.

Liberation variable to difficult.
Common occurrence by re
placement. Examples: bornite/
chalcopyrite, anglesite/covelli
te/galena. Also by exsolution.
Examples: hematite/ilmenite/
magnetite.

FIGURE 11.3 (Continued)
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FIGU RE 11.4 Photomicrographs of grain mounts of ground ores. (a) Ground ore
prior to concentration (width offield = 520 11m). (b) Lead concentrate from Viburnum
Trend. southeast Missouri ; dominantly galena fragments with minor sphalerite
(darker gray) (width of field = 520 11m).
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TABLE 11.2 Microscopic Determination of Ore and Gangue Minerals from
Mas sive Metal-bearing Sulfide Ore at Ducktown, Tennessee, as Functions of
Size Fraction During Grinding

Mesh Mi cron s
Min eral s" (in %)

Size (Approx.) Po Py C py Mt Sp h Gangue

+ 35 > 420 32 61 0.9 1.0 0.0 4.4
35-48 420-290 47 44 1.6 0.9 0.2 6.0
48-65 290-200 49 36 2.6 1.0 0.2 10.0

65- 100 200- 130 50 28 3.3 2.1 0.5 16.0
100-150 130-95 50 24 5.9 2.9 0.7 16.6
150-200 95-75 49 23 5.0 3.9 1.0 18.4
200-250 75-55 56 21 4.6 4.8 1.0 12.8

Source: C ra ig.J. R.. Yoon. R. H.. Haral ick. R. M.. C ho i. W. Z.. and Pon g.T. C. ( 1984).Mineralogical
Variations During Comm inution ofComplex Sulfide Ores in Process Mineralogy III. W. Petr uk.ed ..Soc.
ofMining Engineers. New York . pp . 51-63.

a po = pyrrh ot ite: py = pyrite: cp y = ch alcop yrite: mt = magnetite: sph = sphalerite.

matri x. During grinding, the ores fracture along th e weakest zo nes, that is,
through the cha lcopyrite a nd spha lerite, yielding numerous sma ll frag ments
of these minerals and leavin g th e harder pyrite crysta ls in large gra ins o r
fragment s. Detailed examination of each size fraction of an ore during com
munication can reveal information on the conce ntration of ph ases during
grinding as well as determine the degree to which the grains a re liberated from
othe r minerals.

11.4 EXAMPLES OF APPLICATIONS OF ORE MICROSCOPY IN
MINERAL BENEFICIATION

A number ofcontras ting exa mples can be used to illu strate thi s applica tion of
ore micro scopy.

11.4.1 Gold Ores

Economi c occ ur rences of gold gene ra lly cons ist of very sma ll amo unts of dis
persed native gold or gold-silver alloys. Even in the well-kn own ores of th e
Witwatersrand in South Africa, the ave rage conce ntration of gold is only
about 16 ppm (0.5 troy oz/ton). The ores containing native gold may contai n
large amounts of qu art z and minor (uneconomic) sulfides; littl e qu art z but
large amounts of valueless sulfides (pyrite , pyrrhotit e, arseno pyrite); or valu
able ba se-metal sulfides of antimon y, arsenic, copper, lead . o r zinc. Although
some coa rser gold particles may be sepa rated from gangue by utili zin g th e
high den sity of gold (cf. the "pa nning" of ea rly prospectors), mu ch gold is
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removed from o re by dissolution in a cyanide so lut ion (cyanidation) or in mer
cury amalgam (now rarel y used and illegal in many places). For density
sepa ra tion. the gold particles mu st be liberated from gangue; for cyanidation
o r a malga ma tion. the gold mu st be sufficiently exposed to pe rmit attack by the
cya nide solution (or mercury). Th is is shown by two of the examples of gold
ores illustrated in Figures I L5a and I L5b. In the first case, gold occurs along
grain boundaries and fractures. and. in the second. as minute particles withi n
the sulfide. An equivalent amount of gri nding will produce a mu ch greater
"effective liberation " of go ld in the first ore because of the ten den cy to break
along fractures and boundaries. This ore ca n be subjected to cya nida tion after
(or during) grind ing. whereas the seco nd ore may need roasting to release the
gold before it can be success fully cya nided. Man y ores will. ofcour se, contain
a ce rta in amo unt of both types of intergrowth: the relative amo unts and size
ran ges ca n then be determined by microscopic exa mina tio n. Ifgold particles
occ ur largely as inclusion s in a particularphase (e.g.. pyrit e), it may be possibl e
to co nce ntra te thi s ph ase by flot ation and subject only thi s to fine grinding or
roas ting in orde r to lib erate the gold .

When the cyanidation process is to be emp loyed in gold extraction. it is par
ticul a rly important that microscopic studies be made to dete rmi ne the pres
ence ofde lete riou s mi neral s.Th e dissolution process depends on an adequate
supply of oxygen; pyrrhoti te, marcasite, and some pyrites consume oxyge n.
thu s inhibiting the process. Other minera ls. notab ly stibnite, copper sulfides.
and so me a rsenopyrites a nd pyrite s may dis solve in the cyanide solution.
resulting in excessive consumption ofcyanide and even reprecipita tion of the
gold in extreme cases. In cases in which the concentration of deleterious
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FIGURE 11.5 Examples ofgold ores. (a) Gold occurring along grain boundaries and
fractures in pyrite. Witwatersrand. South Africa (widt h of field = 2.000 urn). (b) Gold
occurring within chalcopyrite. Witwatersran d. South Africa (width of field = 210 urn).
(c) Gold gra in coated with magnetite and goethite . Alaska (width of field = 2.000
urn).
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minerals is such that it seriously affects the efficiency of the process, it may be
necessary to remove the minerals by flotation prior to cyanidation. As with
cyanidation, certain minerals can adversely affect amalgamation (e.g., stib
nite, enargite, realgar, tetrahedrite, pyrrhotite, arsenopyrite, and pyrite react
with amalgam) and may have to be removed.

Other problems in the processing ofgold ores may result from the presence
of a coating on the surface of the gold particles (commonly of iron oxide, as
shown in Figure 11.5c). This can result in losses of gold during separation
(especially if a magnetic process is employed to remove oxide impurities that
may then carry gold with them) and can prevent dissolution of the gold unless
it is removed by grinding. Other coatings that inhibit dissolution may form
during processing. With an ore as valuable as gold, an important aspect of
microscopic studies for efficient extraction is the examination of tailings. If
losses are occurring in the tailings, the reasons for such losses can then be
determined.

11.4.2 Copper Ores

Copper is obtained largely from sulfide ores, and chalcopyrite is the single
most important copper ore.mineral. The chemistry and metallurgy ofchalco
pyrite have been reviewed by Habashi (1978). Other copper-iron (bornite,
cubanite, talnakhite, mooihoekite) and copper (covellite, chalcocite, digenite,
djurleite) sulfides are often associated with chalcopyrite and may be locally
important. The copper content ofeach of these phases is different, and a care
ful quantitative determination of the mineralogy is an important step in the
assessment of are grade. Many of these phases (particularly bornite, chalco
cite, and covellite) may result from the alteration of chalcopyrite in processes
ofsecondary enrichment (see Figure 7.11). Examples of major copperdeposits
are the porphyrycoppers (see Section 9.5),large deposits that are often mined at
average copper concentrations ofless than 0.5%. Such deposits contain large
amounts of pyrite as well as chalcopyrite; some copper may occur as sulfosalts
(tetrahedrite, enargite), and silver and gold may also occur in small but
economically important quantities. Quartz, feldspars, biotite, chlorite, seri
cite, anhydrite, clay minerals, and other layer silicates are the dominant
gangue minerals. '

As Gaudin (1957) has pointed out, the sulfide copper ores are particularly
well suited to flotation recovery methods. When the are is largely chalcopyrite
and pyrite, liberation of chalcopyrite can usually be achieved by normal
grinding methods. Flotation can then be carried out to selectivelyconcentrate
the chalcopyrite. The preparation of a copper concentrate may be more dif
ficult if chalcopyrite, pyrite, and other copper sulfides are intimately inter
grown. Another problem may arise in recovering the gold or silver, which may
well follow pyrite into a "tailings fraction." Solutions to all of these problems
require careful study of mined ores and mill products by are microscopy.
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When the ores have been partly oxidized, some of the copper may be pres
ent as easily soluble oxides , basic sulfates, or carbonates from which copper
can be easily extracted by acid leaching. Such methods are being more widely
employed also as a method of extraction of copper from sulfides in dump
leaching ofvery low-grade ores (Fletcher, 1970). Here again, microscopic study
of textures to estimate the efficiency of the leaching process is important.

Another major source ofcopper is the volcanogenic massive sulfide deposit
(Section 10.9). The chalcopyrite in these ores occurs as anhedral interstitial
grains and to a variable but significant extent as very small « 5 11m) blebs and
veinlets within sphalerite ("chalcopyrite disease," Figure 7.18).This finely dis
persed chalcopyrite can create separation problems and may result in ap
preciable copper reporting in the zinc concentrate. It may also be desirable to
remove, during beneficiation, certain phases that cause problems during
smelting (e.g., arsenopyrite in order to reduce arsenic emissions). Such prob
lems are readily anticipated if detailed ore microscopic work has first been
undertaken.

11.4.3 Chromium Ores

The only significant ore mineral ofchromium is chromite (ideal composition,
FeCr204), which occurs in ultramafic and mafic igneous rocks (see Section
9.2).Although chromite often occurs in a silicate matrix (see Figures 9.1 and
9.2) as single-phase euhedral-subhedral grains that can be readily separated
by grinding and gravity concentration, deficiencies in the grade of a concen
trate may result from intimate intergrowths with gangue minerals or variation
in chromite composition.The former is often a result ofsevere fracturing ofthe
chromite and infilling of the fractures with serpentine; the latter results from
the substitution ofFe!" and Al3+ for Cr3+ in the chromite, the composition of
which may even vary within a single grain, producing a zonal distribution of
chromium concentration. Variations in magnetic properties ofchromites as a
function of iron content may permit selective magnetic concentration of
chromium-rich fractions in some cases. The efficient gravity concentration of
low-grade chromite ore from Cyprus described by Mousoulos and Papa
dopoulos (1976) involved a combination of heavy media, jigs, and shaking
tables.

11.4.4 Iron-Titanium Oxide Ores

Some iron-titanium oxide ores present particular milling problems because of
the intimate association of the mineral phases. Figure 11.6 illustrates two
extreme examples of ores : in Figure 11.6a, the separation is readily achieved;
in Figure 11.6b, the separation is difficult to achieve. In the former case,
ilmenite and magnetite coexist in a coarse equigranular aggregate and can



FIGURE 11.6 Examples of iron-titanium oxide o res. (a) Co arse magnetite grain
(dark gra y. pitted) flanked by coa rse ilm enite grains. Storgangen , Norway (width of
field = 2.000 11m). (b) Fine lam ell ae of hematite with in ilmenite. Blasfjell, Norway
(width of field = 520 11m).
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readily be separated magnetically after grinding. In the latter case , however,
the intimate intergrowth of ilmenite with hematite, down to a submicroscopic
scale, makes a clean mechanical separation of the phases impossible.

11.4.5 Manganese Nodules

The manganese nodules of the deep ocean floors are an important potential
source of not only manganese but also of other base metals; nodule deposits
being considered for mining assay as high as 2.3% Cu, 1.9% Ni, 0.2% Co, and
36%Mn (dry weight) (Fuerstenau and Han, 1977).Study of the nature and dis
tribution of the phases containing these valuable metals in the nodules is an
important step toward their economic exploitation. Although their detailed
mineralogy is complex, the predominant minerals in the nodules are manga
nese (IV) oxides related to the terrestrial minerals todorokite, birnessite, and cS
Mn02; also present is crystallographically poorly ordered goethite ("incipient
goethite") (Burns and Burns, 1977; 1979). The nickel, copper, and cobalt are
taken up by todorokite in postdepositional processes. The textural relation
ships between mineral phases in a nodule are shown in Figures ll.7a and
ll.7b.

Brooke and Prosser (1969) examined the mineralogy and porosity of sev
eral such nodules and investigated the problem ofselective extraction ofcop
per and nickel. Tests showed that selective leaching ofcopper and nickel using
dilute sulfuric acid is a possible method of extraction. A whole range of pos
sible extraction methods (acid leaching, ammonia leaching, smelting, chlor
ination, and segregation roasting) have also been reviewed by Fuerstenau and
Han (1977).

11.5 THE STUDY OF MATTES, SLAGS, ASHES, SINTER, AND
OTHER SMELTER AND INCINERATOR PRODUCTS

The compositions and textural relationships of the products ofsintering and
smelting (mattes, slags, etc.) can be studied by using the techniques outlined in
Chapters 1-6. Although these are not minerals, many do closely resemble ore
minerals in composition and optical properties and sometimes in texture.
Their history of crystallization may also be followed using textural inter
pretations similar to those outlined for ores .

Slags (Figure 11.8),the waste products of smelting, are intended to remove
impurities from the desired metals. Ideally, all of the metal remains in a melt,
whereas all impurities segregate into the slag. In reality, the separation is never
perfect, and studies ofthe slags and matter are used to reveal the quantities and
nature of phases eitherlost or serving as contaminants. The loss of some iron
during smelting (Figure 11.8b) is generallyoflittle economic consequence, but
the loss of copper (Figure 11.8d)is of concern, and the loss ofelectrum (Figure
11.8a) in the smelting of gold and silver ores can be very serious.



FIGURE 11.7 Textural relationships between mineral phases in manganese nodules
sectioned in different orientations. (a) Blake Plateau. Atlantic Ocean (width offield =

2.000 11m). (b) Pacific Ocean (width of field = 520 11m).
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Th e mining and smelting ofiron is mu ch larger and widespread than th at of
any other metal. The study by Bast a, EI Sh arkowi, and Salem (1969) pro vides
an exa mp le of iron slags.They studied the mineralogyoff1uxed sinters of fines
from the Aswan iron are. Th ese oolitic ores are mainly hem at ite, with some
goethite, qu artz, carbo na te, and chlorite; some minor sulfur, ph osph orus, a nd
manganese are also present. Sintering was at ~ I,200°C, with limestone, pyrite
cinde rs, and coke as a fuel. Studies of such sinters show iron, iron oxid es

FIGURE 11.8 (a) Sph eres of electrum occurring in slag from the smelting of gold
silver ores. Such entrapment requires remelting of the slag to recover all of the precious
metals, Morning Star Mine, California (width offield = 1,200 11m). (b) Dendritic crys
tals of magnetite in a matrix of glass; sinter from Aswan iron ore (width of field = 200
11m). (Reproduced from E. Z. Basta et al.,Trans. I.M.M. 78, C3, 1969;used with permi s
sion.) (c) Copper-nickel matt e with small euhedral crystals of Fe, Ni disulfide in a ma
trix of'Cu jS (dark gray) and NiS (light gray). A large subhedral grain of metallic nickel
is visible in the upp er-left-hand corner (width of field = 2,000 11m). (d ) Dendritic crys
tals of magnetite with interstitial pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite in ancient slags produced
by the Rom an s as they worked the copper ores on Cypru s (width of field = 1,200
11m) .
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FIGURE 11.8 (Continued)

(magne tite, hem atit e, wustite), and calcium ferrites as sp he rules, dendrites,
a nd crystals in a matrix of silica tes- bo th crysta lline (gehlenite, olivine, wol
lastonite) a nd glassy (Figure 11.8b). Minor sulfides may also be present (pyr
rhotit e, cha lcopyrite). The effect of varying the amounts ofl imesto ne ad de d is
related to min eralogical vari ations that are , in turn, related to suc h properties
as strength a nd reducibility of th e sinters.

The reduction of ilmenite has been studied byJones (1974).At temperatures
less than LOOO°C, natu ral ilme nites a re reduced by carbon mon oxid e to
metallic iron and redu ced rutiles (Til/02l/- I ,!1 ;;;. 4), but minor magne sium or
man gan ese prevent the reaction from going to completion. Th ese problems
a re lessen ed at higher temperatures, and at 1,200°C the products of reduction
a re metalli c iron and anosovite (Fe3-xTixOs) solid solution. These reaction
produ cts were cha rac terized at va rious stages of reduction by ore mic roscop y
(a nd electron probe micro an alysis).

Th e mattes produced in coppe r smelters vary cons ide ra bly in co mpos ition
but include many of the ph ases familiar from mineralogical studies in the Cu
Fe-S and Cu-Ni-S systems. Figure 11.8c illu strate s the nature of a copper-
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nickel matte containing 40% Cu and 40% Ni. Th e matte co ntains an ea rly
crystallized iron-nickel alloy ph ase, dispersed sma ll gra ins of an Fe-Ni di
sulfide and a matrix ofNiS (mille rite), and a cop per sulfide solid solution.This
last phase has exsolved on cooling to give a basket weave texture of two co pper
sulfide ph ases. Figure l 1.8d is a Rom an-period co ppe r mining slag from Cy
pru s; it reveal s the loss of copper and ch alcopyrite associated with magn etite
and pyrrhotite in the slag.

The combustion of coal , oil , and even municip al solid waste conce ntrates
metals and gene rates ashes and slags th at conta in mineral-l ike phases. Coals
generally contain significant qu antities ofclays and qu artz in addition to trace
to minor amounts of metals and metal-bearing ph ases (espec ia lly pyrite).
During combus tion, the metal s and other nonflammabl e materials becom e
concentrated by factors of about 10 tim es, with the resultant formation of
spine l-type oxid es, seve ral silica te ph ases, a nd occasional iron sulfides in a
glassy silica te matrix.

Th e distill ation of petroleum to leave a solid co ke-like ph ase, and th e subse
quent combustion of that material, result s in a much grea ter degree ofco nce n
tration (approxima tely 1,000 times) of metals a nd sulfur, but with mu ch less
silica. The resulting slag may conta in a complex variety of iron, n ickel, and
vana dium sulfides and oxides, as well as mu ch free metal (usually as iron
nickel alloys), as shown in Figure 11.9. Microscopic ana lysis has revea led
much abo ut the ph ases present and their potential for reuse o r di sposal (C ra ig,
Najjar, and Robin, 1990; Groen, 1992).

(a )

FIGURE 11.9 Scanning electron microscope images of petroleum coke slags. (a )
Atoll-like structure ofnative iron and some cruciform spinel crystal s in a fine matrix of
inte rgrown FeS and FeO in slag produced during production of synthesis gas from
petroleum coke (width offield = 100urn). (b) Equ ant and skeletal crystals of iron- and
nicke l-rich aluminate spinels in a matrix of glass from a petroleum coke gasifier. The
coarser crystal s were probablystable at the temperature ofthe gasifier, wherea s the very
fine crystals formed during rapid cooling of the glass (width of field = 360 urn).
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(a )

FIG URE 11.9 (Continued's

T he inci ne ratio n of municipal solid was te is bei ng undertaken mo re wide ly
to generate heat and to effect volume redu ction . As one migh t expect. the ashes
and slags produced are rich in silica tes and glasses bu t co nta in a wide variety
of metall ic mineral-like ox ide ph ases (Brock, 1993; Kirby a nd Rim stidt, 1993).
Mu ch more study is need ed to characterize all of the phase s present and to
identify potent ia l uses or prob lem s rela ted to their ultim ate d ispo sa l.

11.6 CONCLUDING REMARKS

This very brief outline of th e applica tio ns of ore microscop y in min eral
technology serves only to illu st rate the great importance of this a rea of ap 
plicat ion. Th e inc reasing world de ma nd for metals necessitates the economic
extraction of meta ls from ores of lower a nd lower grades, whic h requires effi
cie nt. skilled ben eficiati on . Thus, careful study under the reflected-light mic
roscope of the ore and of the products of va rious co mminutio n and sepa ration
processes is necessary. If, follow ing initial disco very; exp lo ratory drilling to
determi ne ove ra ll size,grade, a nd geo logical sett ing; min eralogical analysis to
establish feasibili ty of metal extraction; and pilot testing of the extrac tion
processes, it is decided to proceed with a mining ope ration, the ore micro
sco pist is st ill need ed to mo nitor va ria tions in th e mine ralogy of the ore and
the effects ofsuch va riations on processing. Variations laterall y or ver tica lly in
the orebody ma y ca ll for cha nges in beneficia tion procedures o r mixing of
ores mined from different a reas; the microscopi c study of the o res may also be
of grea t value as a guide to mine exploration and development. In all of these
applica tions, th e ore mineralo gy has to be related to th e geo logica l and en
gineeri ng problems of mining, on the o ne hand, and to the problem s of
beneficiat ion and metallurg ica l treatment, on th e othe r.
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